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EONA Round/Square

DESIGN THINKING WORKS

THINKING WORKS, AUSTRALIA

Everything Old Is New Again (EONA) is a modular table system manufactured from post

consumer recycled materials. Its outstanding environmental credentials, combined with

its sleek and timeless design, makes EONA ideal for conference and boardroom tables.

EONA uses 100% post consumer recycled aluminium for legs and leg support inserts,

post consumer recycled steel for outer leg supports, rails and adjustable glides (steel

material is generally produced with a minimum of 10% post consumer content, however

our suppliers state that for EONA this figure is closer to 40%), and recyclable

polypropylene.

EONA promotes flexibility and diversity with legs that can be positioned at narrow or wide

stances for small or large tables. Adjustments can be made both during and after

installation, allowing the table frame to be reused for different future applications. EONA

has been designed for 100% disassembly ready for recycling.

Stylish and sustainable, EONA brings a new lease of life and is living proof that stunning

design and environmental consideration can go hand in hand.

LEADTIME

6–8 Weeks

WARRANTY

3 Year Structural

CERTIFICATION

UN Global Compact

GECA Level A 2017

AFRDI Blue Tick

AFRDI Green Tick

AS/NZS ISO14001 – 2016

Pangolin Associates

https://ownworld.com.au/taxanomy_brands/thinking-works/
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DIMENSIONS

Round/Square

E-3000

DIA 1200-1500 H 720 (mm)

E-4000

DIA 1250-1600 H 720 (mm)

W 900-1350 D 900-1350 H 720 (mm)

MATERIALS

Tops: To specification.

Legs: Steel and aluminium frame, available in a selection of house powdercoat colours and plating options.

Frame: Aluminium polished or powdercoated to house colour

Custom colours also available.

COLLECTION

EONA Rectangle

TABLES

THINKING WORKS

EONA Round/Square

MEETING/DINING TABLE

THINKING WORKS
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